Abstract-This paper studies the outage probability minimization problem for a multiple relay network with energy harvesting constraints. The relays are hybrid nodes used for simultaneous wireless information and power transfer from the source radio frequency (RF) signals. There is a tradeoff associated with the amount of time a relay node is used for energy and information transfer. Large intervals of information transfer implies little time for energy harvesting from RF signals and thus, high probability of outage events. We propose relay selection schemes for a cooperative system with a fixed number of RF powered relays. We address both causal and non-causal channel state information cases at the relay-destination link and evaluate the tradeoff associated with information/power transfer in the context of minimization of outage probability.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are generally deployed with inherent energy constraints. They are desired to stay operational for a maximum amount of time. Energy harvesting (EH) devices suit WSN applications because they rely on external charging mechanisms such as solar, wind and RF signals in order to remain active in the network [1] , [2] .
Recent investigations confirm that the use of EH devices improves the performance of the wireless networks. However, the design of sophisticated protocols for EH networks is very critical. In [3] , the authors investigate the optimal relay selection for EH systems using branch and bound algorithm for non-causal case and dynamic programming for the causal case. The relay selection is made on the basis of relay's harvested energy and the largest relative throughput gain.
It has been investigated that information decoding and energy harvesting can be performed from the RF signals and a storage system allows the use of the stored energy for future communication [4] , [5] . This concept is termed as simultaneous wireless information and power transfer (SWIPT) where information decoding and energy harvesting is performed by time sharing and/or power splitting [6] - [8] . An amplify-andforward (AF) wireless cooperative network is considered in [9] where the relay nodes harvest energy employing one of the time sharing and power splitting protocols. SWIPT framework is further extended to the performance analysis of a large scale network using random geometry approach in [10] .
We explore relay selection schemes based on the available channel state information (CSI) and SWIPT concept. In our framework, we assume that CSI is not available at the relay node on the source-relay link. When CSI is not available at the relay-destination link as well, the relay selection is made on the base of largest available stored energy similar to [3] . Contrary, when CSI is available at the relay-destination link, the relay selection depends both on the amount of stored energy in relays and the channel condition for the relaydestination links. There is a tradeoff between the number of relay nodes involved in information transfer in current time slot and the amount of harvested energy for future use. We evaluate outage performance of both schemes numerically and determine different tradeoffs associated with the number of relays in the network and the energy harvesting efficiency.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the system model and problem settings for the work. The proposed relay selection schemes are discussed in Section III. Section IV evaluates the performance of the schemes numerically and we conclude with the summary of main results in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
We consider a Decode-and-Forward (DF) strategy based relaying communication system where a source node S communicates with a destination node D in the presence of N relays, represented by symbol L as shown in Fig. 1 . The communication from source to relay and relay to destination takes place in two orthogonal time slots where duration of each slot is denoted by T . We assume a fixed transmit power P s at the source and a broadcast channel for the source-relay communication phase is considered.
The relay nodes are hybrid, i.e., they have the ability to harvest energy as well as retrieve the information from the signal, but we assume (for simplicity) that only one function can be performed in a given time slot t and therefore, no time sharing or power splitting is performed. The hybrid relays include an EH circuit which harvests energy from the transmitted RF signals. The relay selected at time t to forward information to the destination is not available to harvest energy or forward information from the source at time slot t + 1 due to assumption of orthogonal communication on S → L and L → D links. However, the relays other than the selected one are free to receive data, thereby mimicking a full-duplex relaying system [11] . The harvested energy is stored in a battery of an infinite capacity and the energy stored in the battery is assumed to increase and decrease linearly. We assume independently and identically (iid) distributed fading channels at S → L and L → D links which follow block fading model. The received signal y i (t) at the relay node L i is expressed as:
where x(t) and d i denote the normalized information signal from the source and the distance between the transmitter and relay i, respectively. n(t) ∼ Z(0, σ 2 ) is the Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance σ 2 while the channel gain coefficient for S → L i link is represented by h si .
The rate R si (t) provided by S → L i link in a time slot t is given by
For a DF relaying strategy, the outage probability that a rate R is not supported by the system is given by
< R where L i * denotes the selected relay node. P r is the relay transmit power and h i * d denotes the channel gain coefficient for the
A. Energy Harvesting Model
We assume that initially all the relays have sufficient power to retrieve the information and transfer it to the destination. The stored energy will be sufficient to perform the relaying task without the need to harvest energy for the first a few iterations. However, after some iterations the nodes start to deplete their reserved energy and result in an outage or network failure. In order to extend the network lifetime, the energy from the RF source can be intelligently harvested to increase the energy reserves of the relay nodes.
The energy harvested by the i th relay node during a single time slot is given by [8] , [9] 
where 0 < η ≤ 1 is the energy conversion efficiency which depends on the receiver circuit hardware and antenna sensitivity.
B. Problem Settings
We express the relay selection problem with the goal to minimize the outage probability. Practically, there is some hardware dependent minimum signal energy threshold that governs whether the node can sense the signal (and harvest energy) or not. If the signal received is less then the threshold, the relays cannot perform energy harvesting. Without loss of generality and to concentrate on the system design, we set it equal to zero.
We formulate the outage probability minimization problem for a multiple relay network:
c is a constant representing a fixed number of relays in the system. As network is operated by energy harvested from the source RF signals, there must be sufficient (or at least one) charged relay nodes in a given time slot to be able to forward the signal successfully in order to avoid the outage event.
Thus, there is a tradeoff between the number of relay nodes in EH mode and the number of nodes available for information transfer for a given transmission. The larger the number of nodes in EH mode, the more inefficient is the use of L → D link for information transfer in the current time slot, but more energy is available for information transfer in future. This is the main reason that EH communication focuses on meeting the neutrality constraint 1 in contrast to making the best use of available resources using opportunistic communications solely in the current time slot.
III. RELAY SELECTION SCHEMES
We assume that CSI is not available at S → L link. Regarding CSI on L → D link, we consider two cases which govern the relay selection strategy:
• The CSI at relay is causal and not available.
• The CSI is known before transmission at L → D link.
A. Single Relay Selection (SRS)
First, we assume that CSI is not available at the relay for transmission to the destination and therefore, the selected relay transmits with a fixed power P r . The forwarding relay is selected solely based on the stored energy at the relay nodes. In this case, only a single relay node L i * is selected out of N nodes to decode and forward the information. We take this case as a baseline and compare results with our scheme in the next section. Similar to [3] , the node L i * with the maximum stored energy from N candidate nodes is selected such that:
1 Neutrality constraint refers to the goal of using the resources in such a way that the probability of availability of resources for future use is maximized.
where E r is the energy spent due to transmission with fixed power P r and E store i (t) denotes the stored energy for the relay L i at time t. Note that the relay selection is performed before the signal reception from the source and therefore, all other relays can harvest energy from the received RF signal using harvesting circuit. If E store i (t) < E r , ∀i, no node is selected and all N nodes harvest energy. For the case, R si * < R, node i * is unable to decode information from the source and results in an outage without making a transmission on L → D link.
All the nodes except L i * harvest energy depending on the received signal strength from the source such that
As mentioned in Section II, the selected node i * is not a candidate for selection in time slot t + 1 for both proposed schemes and therefore, the energy update is only meaningful for time slot t + 2. Note that E store i * (t + 1) = E store i * (t). Thus, the corresponding stored energy for node i * is given by E
If we increase N , we have more relays to choose i * for data transfer to the destination. This results in decrease in outage.
B. Multiple Relay Selection (MRS)
In this case, we assume that CSI is known at the relay node for transmission to the destination. However, signal from the source is received in time slot t and transmitted to the destination in time slot t + 1. Based on the available information, we propose a 2-step relay selection policy.
In the first step, a subset Γ of M relays is selected out of N relays such that
where γ M defines the stored energy of the node with M th largest stored energy. Equation (10) states that Γ contains elements with M largest stored energies out of N relays. As fading distribution is i.i.d and CSI for the next time slot is not available at time t, the selection is based on the known stored battery condition for the relays. All the nodes i ∈ Γ (attempt to) decode the information from the source and cannot harvest energy in time slot t while rest of the N − M nodes harvest energy. We limit the cardinality of the set Γ to a fixed value M ≤ N where M is a system parameter to be optimized. Then, a set Λ is selected out of M nodes that can retrieve the information from the signal on S → L link such that
As CSI at relay nodes in Λ is available at the time of transmission in time slot t + 1, a single relay L i * from the set Λ is selected such that
where E i r (t + 1) results from P i r (t + 1) and given by 
The rest of the nodes harvest and store energy depending on the received signal strength from the source such that
We notice that parameter M controls the outage probability for a fixed N . There is a tradeoff associated with selection of M . Increasing M makes the relay selection in (12) more opportunistic due to large cardinality of set Λ and more freedom in choosing i * in (12). However, note that all i ∈ Γ do not harvest energy and their storage level remains the same. In this work, we assume no leakage factor but practically, there is a leakage in storage for every node in each time slot even if the node is not transmitting. Large M implies that less number of nodes are charging their batteries and therefore, the storage at system level keeps on decreasing and causes more outage (network failure). Therefore, there is an optimal M ≤ N for the proposed scheme which maximizes the performance.
Given that we have MRS policy π(M, N ) for relay selection, the parameter optimization problem is formulated by
The value of M * depends on the number of relays in the system N , energy harvesting efficiency η and rate region. At small R, very large M (and set Λ) is not helpful to achieve multiuser diversity and factor η dominates the outage performance behaviour. However, large M improves the performance at large R as evaluated numerically in Sec. IV.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We assume independent Rayleigh fading channels with mean 1 on both S → L and L → D channels. 20000 iterations are performed to compute outage probability numerically for the simulation results. The relays are assumed to be equidistant from the source with d equals one. P s is fixed to 10 dbW. Fig. 2 shows the outage probability for the SRS scheme when N is fixed. As CSI is not available at the relay node, P r is fixed to 10 dBW. As expected, the outage probability increases as R increases. The number of relays N and energy harvesting efficiency factor η are important factors to characterize the scheme. For a fixed value of N , a decrease in η results in decreased harvested energy for the relay nodes. When η is decreased initially, P out remains the same as for N = 5 case with η = 0.5 and η = 0.4, which implies that at least a single node is always available with enough harvested energy. However, if η is too small, the probability that no relay has enough energy to make a successful transmission increases as evident for the case N = 5, η = 0.2 in Fig. 2 . When η is very small, the outage is observed even for very small R as the selected relay must have enough energy to transmit with power P r = 10 dBW regardless of R. This region can be termed as power limited region where the outage performance is dominated by the harvested energy as compared to the large rate region where the channel distribution determines the outage behaviour and power limitation effect almost vanishes for different η.
The same effect is observed with small N where the effect of small η is even more pronounced as N − 1 relays harvest energy in a single time slot. Limiting N exaggerates the power limitation effect due to poor energy harvesting efficiency. As η in practically available systems is too low, it is important to have large N to reduce the effect of small η. For example, N = 20 in Fig. 2 improves outage performance considerably at small R as compared to N = 5 case when η = 0.02. Fig. 3 shows the outage performance for MRS case. As CSI is known at the relay node, P i r is determined by (13). For a fixed N , we plot the outage probability curves for different values of M and determine the optimal value M * numerically. As discussed in Section III-B, the outage probability for M > M * is not optimal due to sub-optimality in energy harvesting from RF signals while M < M * results in too small group of candidate relays to exploit multiuser diversity. For the numerical example with N = 10, M = 7 provides the optimal outage performance at a small rate. Though, M = 8, M = 9 perform marginally better than M = 7 at large R, the incremental gain is so small that M = 7 can be approximated as the optimal M value for all R. Fig. 3 shows the optimal M curve (with M * on the right side y-axis) in different rate regions where M * = 7 up to R = 2.25, then M = 8 becomes optimal while M = 9 is the optimal solution for R > 2.55. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
This work investigates the relay selection problem for energy harvesting communication system. The relay nodes are dual nodes with energy harvesting and wireless information transfer capabilities. Based on the channel state information availability, two simple relay selection schemes are discussed. The outage performance of both schemes is investigated numerically. The results show that the availability of channel state information at relays improves performance considerably. Moreover, energy harvesting efficiency of the relay nodes is a limiting factor for the outage performance of the schemes and there is a tradeoff associated involving number of relays in the system versus energy harvesting efficiency of the relays. As an extension to this work, we will focus on studying analytical models of the schemes and evaluate the performance as a function of energy harvesting efficiency and network size.
